
Netmetix puts Coventry on the map with Microsoft Gold Server
Platform certification
IT solutions provider, Netmetix, has been recognised by the world’s leading software company in becoming the first Microsoft Partner with a
Gold Server Platform certification based in Coventry.

The status means that the company adheres to the strictest standards for quality and experience when providing IT solutions for businesses.

In order to attain the accreditation, four of Netmetix’s experienced technical engineers had to complete a rigorous examination to attain the
Microsoft Certified IT Professional: Enterprise Administrator qualification. Steven Watson, Richard Gillis, Ashleigh Warner and Andy Child all
celebrated their results last week.

The other criteria required in order for Netmetix to acquire this status of excellence included providing five specific customer references,
completing a customer satisfaction survey reaching a defined satisfaction score, passing Microsoft Licensing and Sales & Marketing
accreditations and meeting a revenue commitment.

Paul Blore, Managing Director of Netmetix says: “We are very proud to be the first Microsoft Partner of this status based in the area. Customer
service has always been extremely important to us. This accolade gives us the recognition for providing a great service and our customers
peace of mind knowing that everything we do is backed by qualified expertise.”

Netmetix was previously a Silver Partner but has been able to upgrade its certification based upon the long-standing experience and vast
knowledge in the industry. A Microsoft Partner can help companies streamline work processes alongside building and sustaining profitable
growth.

The company is able to examine business needs and recommend solutions based on Microsoft technologies that deliver considerable
benefits. Netmetix also recently launched its own cloud computing software, Cloudmetix, providing an effective and affordable solution to
businesses across the region.
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